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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the present study was to make an initial exploration 
of the Divorce Recovery program of Pima County in meeting the social 
and emotional needs of separated and divorced individuals. The experi
mental group (N=10) participated in a ten-week Divorce Recovery program, 
while the control group (N=10) received no treatment. The Fisher 
Divorce Adjustment Scale was administered to both groups at pretest 
and posttest. Results indicated that the experimental group, relative 
to the control group, significantly increased in total divorce adjust
ment and in rebuilding of social relationships. No significant dif
ferences were found between the experimental group and the control 
group in self-acceptance of divorce, symptoms of grief, or disentangle
ment of the love relationship.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Divorce has become a significant social and emotional process in 
today's society, nurturing the breakdown of the nuclear family. The 
breakdown of the nuclear family requires the rebuilding and reorganiz
ation of family relationships (Weiss, 1975; Fisher, 1977). Consequently, 
the process of rebuilding family and individual life patterns creates 
several psychosocial needs (e.g., Fisher, 1977, Bohannan, 1979).

Fisher (1977) describes the psychosocial needs of divorced and 
separated individuals as specific steps or rebuilding blocks of social 
and emotional importance. Such steps include: the self-acceptance of
becoming a formerly-married person; symptoms of grief; disentanglement 
of the love-relationship; and, the rebuilding of social relationships. 
These steps or variables lend themselves to change and intervention.
The individual in the process of divorce adjustment needs structure and 
guidance to help him or her develop the skills necessary for the adjust
ment of these psychosocial problems and needs.

Divorce Recovery groups have been designed to address these 
needs and have become a major intervention technique for several reasons. 
A few of the most valuable reasons for the group's success include:
1) the group provides a new social unit; 2) the group is a place for 
individuals to ventilate their feelings; 3) the group educates the
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2
people to understand the divorce process; 4) the group helps individuals 
to relieve their feelings of guilt and failure (Weiss, 1975; Nichols, 
1977; Kessler, 1978).

One important reason stated for the group's usefulness is that 
the group provides a new social unit for the individual which he or she 
feels they now lack. Weiss (1975) describes the divorcee's social sup
port system as one in which friends and relatives give way to ractions 
which might include shame, anxiety, grief, or emotional loss. Even
tually, these feelings lend themselves to mutual disengagement. New 
divorcees often find themselves alone in a situation that requires 
support and guidance for their actions rather than desertion (Hart,1976). 
The Divorce Recovery group becomes an outlet for the rebuilding process 
of new social relationships (Fisher, 1977).

People of divorce must also find an accepting atmosphere to 
clarify and ventilate their feelings without the overtaxing of friends. 
Divorce Recovery provides an atmosphere where people can express them
selves openly and honestly without the fear of being judged (Kessler, 
1975). When nothing is done and the feelings go unexpressed, such as 
anger, guilt, or anxiety,, these feelings will heighten and lead to 
destructive thoughts and feelings. Divorce Recovery groups allow people 
the opportunity to view the divorce as a creative learning experience, 
one to grow from (Krantzler, 1975). Also, the acknowledgment of other 
individuals experiencing the same symptoms such as grief, loneliness, or 
guilt, and safely discharging these emotions within the group, is a 
positive signal for the individual (Kessler, 1975). He or she realizes
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other people are experiencing the same problems and have the same needs. 
Divorce can now become a positive group experience for people to witness 
the possibility of emotional growth.

Divorce Recovery groups educate the people to understand the 
process of divorce. This information will help relieve the frustration 
and helplessness they feel (Kessler, 1975; Weiss, 1975; Fisher, 1977). 
Understanding what has happened and what to expect regarding the sepa
ration or divorce, allows the individual a sense of comfort. Once the 
individual understands the various crises in the divorce process, he 
or she can now deal with the crises and becomes a stepping stone for 
growth and personal fulfillment (Elkin, 1977).

The final reason addressed for the Divorce Recovery's popularity 
is the group's ability to help relieve feelings of guilt and failure 
faced by separated and divorced individuals (Weiss, 1975). Such indi
viduals are faced with the old stereotypic belief that someone is at 
fault and a failure when the marriage is not successful. Divorce 
Recovery groups allow individuals to deal with the separation or divorce 
openly without the fear of someone further judging the person's decision 
to divorce (Kessler, 1975).

The Divorce Recovery program of Pima County is an intervention 
program servicing divorced and separated persons. The program includes: 
1) monthly community education meetings; 2) crisis intervention groups; 
3) children/family support groups; 4) support groups for adults; 5) 
training of lay and professional group leaders. The program has now 
existed for five years and continues to grow as a popular resource for 
individuals dealing with the trauma of divorce.
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The Divorce Recovery program of Pima County points to several 

factors contributing to its popularity and need for implementation. Al
though the program has been deemed successful, the program has not been 
determined effective on the following factors:

1. The divorce rate in Pima County continues to increase signi
ficantly each year (Annual Report of the Conciliation Court, 1981), and 
with this, the need and demand for the Divorce Recovery program has 
increased simultaneously. Many people have attended the Divorce Recovery 
program over the years, and the number of people attending has increased 
each year:

Total population from 1978 to 1982: N=878November, 1978 to December, 1979: N=237 (total of 12 groups)January, 1980 to December, 1980; N=168 (total of 8 groups)January, 1981 to December, 1981; N=230 (total of 10 groups)January, 1982 to December, 1982; N=243 (total of 9 groups)
2. The high retention of the group participants throughout the 

ten-week program is a positive sign of the program's success in meeting 
program goals (all participating subjects attended at least nine of the 
ten sessions).

3. Attempts to evaluate the program's success have been informal, 
with the use of attitudinal, self-report sheets distributed to group 
participants before and after the ten-week program (See Appendix A). 
Overall, the self-reports by participants of the Divorce Recovery program 
have been in favor for the continuance and need of Divorce Recovery 
groups.

4. The program is offered at no cost to group members which 
lends itself to those in financial difficulty.
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5. A real need for networking the services of many different 

agencies into one program for the divorced and separated individuals 
of Pima County became a primary force for Divorce Recovery groups. The 
idea of network organization was utilized to lessen the fragmentation 
in service delivery to divorced and separated individuals.

Purpose of the Study
Obvious benefits of the Divorce Recovery program of Pima County 

for the separated and divorced populations have been observed by both 
staff and group participants. However, specific attempts to measure the 
validity and effectiveness of the program in meeting the needs of group 
members is non-existent. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
make an initial exploration of the Divorce Recovery program of Pima 
County. The specific elements to be assessed include: 1) self-
acceptance of becoming a formerly-married person: 2) symptoms of grief; 
3) disentanglement of the love relationships; 4) rebuilding of social 
relationships.



REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Divorce results in the rebuilding of one's life patterns (Kessler, 
1975; Wiseman, 1975; Fisher, 1976). This rebuilding process creates 
several adjustments which the newly separated or divorced individual 
must deal with. The first part of chapter two deals specifically with 
the review of literature concerning four social and emotional adjust
ments: 1) self-acceptance of divorce, 2) symptoms of grief, 3) dis
entanglement of the love-relationship, and 4) rebuilding social relation
ships. The remainder of chapter two deals with the review of literature 
concerning the different types of intervention strategies for divorced 
and separated individuals.

Self-Acceptance of Divorce
It is very difficult for individuals to accept the fact they are 

becoming a formerly married person. One major reason for the difficulty 
in acceptance of divorce is due to the negative sanctions society 
imposes on newly separated and divorced individuals, labeling such 
individuals as failures (Krantzler, 1974). The negativism surrounding 
the notion of divorce evolved as a consequence of the idealistic set of 
principles or religious beliefs surrounding marriage and the family;
1) marriage was permanent, 2) the marriage and family became sacred and 
holy, 3) the family was the foundation of civilization, and if there was

CHAPTER 2
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7
a break-down in the family, so would there be a break-down in civili
zation (O'Neil, 1967). These idealistic beliefs put a great deal of 
pressure on individuals considering divorce and made it very difficult 
for such individuals to accept the divorce without feeling guilty and 
a failure in life.

Another pressure placed on individuals contemplating divorce or 
separation is the emotional burden in a marriage, to love for better or 
for worse. One of the primary functions of the family in today's society 
is to provide emotional support to family members until the death of a 
spouse (Fisher, 1977). In the past, the purpose of the family was to 
preserve property and later pass it on to kin. The family in the past 
did not have to love each other as an essential function for the family's 
existence (Aries, 1962). The pressure placed on individuals to provide 
emotional support to the family members for the eternity of one's life 
makes it very difficult for one to accept the idea of divorce as a 
consequence of society's restrictions.

However, divorce in today's society has significantly increased 
over the years, signaling a change in society's concept of the family 
(Fisher, 1977). It would be best for people to accept this change as a 
time for personal growth, rather than attributing the divorce to personal 
failure or inadequacy. When divorce no longer arouses negative self 
feelings, the individual has learned to accept the divorce as change 
rather than failure (Wiseman, 1975).

In one study, Goetting (1979) compared the responses made be
tween men and women on the nature of and agreement associated with
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expectations in former spouse interaction. The expectations that men 
and women had for the former spouse relationship were measured by the 
comparison of their degrees of acceptance of the divorce and of former 
spouse interaction. There were a total of 180 divorced and remarried 
respondents who participated in the study. The questionnaire employed 
was structured in such a way that a low score represented acceptance of 
divorce and former spouse interaction, whereas a high item score repre
sented a lack of acceptance and a lack of tolerance. The results indi
cated that men are significantly more acceptant of the divorce and 
former spouse interaction than are women. The investigator noted, men 
experience a higher level of acceptance for the divorce and former 
spouse interaction than do women because men have fewer discriminations 
and negative sanctions that they must deal with as a consequence of the 
divorce. Such discriminations and negative sanctions that exist for 
women include fewer job opportunities, higher taxes, housing discrimin
ation, and higher insurance rates (Edwards and Hoover, 1974). The extra 
burdens society places on divorced women may slow down the acceptance 
process of the divorce.

Fisher (1977) devised a divorce adjustment seminar to help meet 
the psycho-social needs of separated and divorced individual's. One of 
the major areas of concern studied was the individual's ability to 
accept the divorce. The facilitation of the individual's acceptance of 
the divorce will further the individual in the process of developing a 
new sense of social and personal identity. The study consisted of 60 
separated and divorced individuals, 30 people in the experimental group



and 30 people in the control group. The experimental group attended a 
twelve-week seminar dealing with the social and emotional issues impor
tant to divorce. A battery of tests were administered to both groups 
including the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale devised by Fisher (1977). 
Fisher determined that those people who attended the divorce adjustment 
seminar improved significantly in their self-acceptance of the divorce 
as compared to the control group.

Although the empirical research on the acceptance of divorce has 
been extremely limited, some important conclusions have been drawn.
There are many negative sanctions and discriminations against separated 
and divorced individuals which make it difficult for the self-acceptance 
of divorce. However, the rapid increase in the divorce rate has prompted 
the use of intervention programs for separated and divorced individuals, 
such as divorce adjustment seminars, which have helped to change the 
negativism and sense of failure labeled on such individuals. The self
acceptance of divorce is a major part in the rebuilding process and must 
be worked through before one can deal with some of the other adjustments 
in the rebuilding process (Fisher, 1977).

Symptoms of Grief
A number of authors have described the divorce process as that 

similar to the process of acceptance of death (Kubler-Ross, 1969; 
Krantzler, 1974; Wiseman, 1975). Both death and divorce involve a loss 
which leads to reactions such as grief and feelings of depression and 
isolation (Wiseman, 1975). The grief process helps to purge the former 
partner from one's inner self.
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Kubler-Ross (1969) did a study of the grieving process as it 

relates to death. The stages of grief as described by Kubler-Ross are 
analagous to the grieving process of separation or divorce (Wiseman, 
1975; Fisher, 1977). The grieving process was divided into five stages 
as follows: 1) Denial, 2) Anger, 3) Bargaining, 4) Loss and Depression,
and 5) Acceptance and Integration. The first stage of denial, the 
divorcing individual rejects the signs of decay in the relationship.
This stage is very similar to the beginning of the divorce re-building 
process discussed earlier of the self-acceptance of divorce. The sec
ond stage of anger becomes apparent when the individuals are in the 
stage of legal battles over property, custody, and visitation rights.
The third stage of bargaining often leads to many divorced people making 
bargains with their former spouse to postpone the marriage termination. 
The fourth stage occurs when at least one person feels a loss, and de
pression and feelings of isolation occur. In the final stage of 
acceptance, the individual must go on with his or her life and accept 
the past as something that cannot be changed. Kubler-Ross's (1969) 
study did support the notion that those people experiencing the loss of 
a spouse must work through a five-stage grieving process. The five- 
stage format for grief designed by Kubler-Ross has been used several 
times in conjunction with the understanding of the grief process for 
divorced individuals.

Lenihan (1979) did a study designed to explore individual pat
terns of adjustment to divorce. The aim of the study was to assess the 
social-psychological factors that facilitate or impede adjustment. There
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were a total of twelve individuals participating in the two-year longi
tudinal study. Seven of the twelve cases exhibited an emotional re
sponse of grief. Continuing attachment to the former spouse was most 
apparent with those individuals scoring high on the grief dimension. 
Those individuals that continued to score high on the grief dimension 
throughout the two-year period were not able to work through the five 
stage process described by Kubler-Ross (1969) to reach the stage of 
acceptance.

Dasteel (1982) did a study designed to explore the impact of 
marital dissolution. The aim of the study was to assess the stress 
reactions of those individuals attending an adult education course on 
divorce. There were a total of 161 people participating in the study.
A 40-item symptoms checklist containing items related to depression, 
somatic complaints, stress, and general adaptation was used along with 
the MMPI D30 Depression Scale. Of the total population, 91 percent 
stated they indicated they were experiencing feelings of unhappiness 
quite a bit or almost all of the time. Also, when the mean scores of 
the MMPI D30 Depression Scale were compared with a group of depressed 
hospitalized patients, it was found that almost half of the divorced 
population scored as high as the hospitalized patients. These results 
support the observations of crisis theorists that symptoms of grief are 
often a normal part of the divorce process. Although these results are 
not strictly analagous to symptoms of grief, they provide support for 
symptoms of grief.

The symptoms of grief experienced by those individuals dealing 
with the loss of a spouse by death or the loss of a spouse by divorce



create the same severe stress reactions for both that must be worked 
through. It is important for individuals dealing with a loss either by 
death or divorce to work through the grief process before entering into 
a new relationship. The opportunity for personal growth at this time is 
very valuable for the individual's self-enhancement. Entering into a 
new relationship prematurely, the individual will invest all of his or 
her energies into the new relationship rather than investing their 
energy into their own personal growth (Fisher, 1977).

Disentanglement of the Love-Relationship
The emotional feelings one has toward the former spouse must 

dissipate as part of the adjustment process. The continued emotional 
attachment after marital dissolution is nearly universal and can lead 
to emotional problems if not worked through (Weiss, 1976). Weiss (1976) 
describes attachment as a bonding to the other partner that gives rise 
to "feelings of at-homeness and ease when the other is present, or, if 
not actually present, is felt to be accessible". Weiss maintains that, 
once established, attachment has an "imprinted quality" that can be 
very resistent to dissipation. The goal is for individuals to regain 
emotional autonomy and to concentrate on self-fulfillment rather than 
dependence on memories from the former spouse (Kessler, 1977).

Fisher (1977) developed a divorce adjustment seminar to.help 
individuals work through the process of disentanglement of the love 
relationship and regain their emotional autonomy. There were a total 
of thirty people participating in the divorce adjustment seminar, and 
thirty people who received no intervention program, all of whom were

12
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separated or divorced. The measurements employed were the Fisher Div
orce Adjustment Scale, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale, and the Person
ality Orientation Inventory. The tests.were administered over a period 
of twelve weeks as a pretest, posttest design. Those people partici
pating in the divorce adjustment seminar indicated a significant 
emotional growth in their disentanglement of the love relationship as 
compared to those persons receiving no treatment. The author concluded 
that a divorce adjustment seminar may help facilitate the process of 
disentanglement of the love relationship which will help the individual 
experiencing a divorce to be more autonomous person rather than thriving 
on memories from the former spouse relationship.

In a study of 192 men and women who were recently separated.
Brown, Felton, and Whiteman (1980) determined that the concept of at
tachment is distinguishable from the global distress experienced after 
marital separation. The instruments employed in the study consisted of 
the following: a) an attachment index which measures the various
degrees of emotional attachment to the former spouse, b) generalized 
distress was measured with a twelve-item scale with five possible re
sponse categories ranging from "none of the time" to "just about all of 
the time", c) a gutman scale was used to assess the amount and intensity 
of interaction the individual reported having with his or her spouse in 
recent weeks. The results indicated that those marital characteristics 
associated with attachment are not related to generalized distress, and 
thus attachment is refined as a separate and valid concept. No relation
ship was found between length of separation and attachment. Brown, et a l .,
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(1980) speculated that the reason for these findings was that the median 
length of separation for their sample, six months, was not long enough 
to observe the slowly diminishing nature of attachment. The results 
also reveal that those individuals who reported their spouse to end the 
relationship, reported more attachment than experienced by respondents 
who initiated it themselves.

Spanier and Casto (1979) examined the effect that feelings of 
attachment have on the overall adjustment to separation. The respond
ents were divided into two categories: a) those who were judged by the
authors to have serious adjustment problems in the majority of areas 
examined (e.g., legal, emotional, social, heterosexual, and economic), 
and b) those who were having only mild problems in these areas. It was 
found that the greater the attachment to the former spouse, the more 
difficult was the adjustment to the separation, creating more serious 
problems. The authors concluded it is important for people experiencing 
a separation or divorce to seek professional help for the understanding 
of the disentanglement process. Also, those individuals continuing 
investment into their former love-relationship must learn to disentangle 
emotionally and begin to invest into their own personal growth. This 
will help to alleviate the adjustment problems they are having in dif
ferent areas of their life.

As the individual begins to concentrate more on personal adjust
ment and fulfillment, the less serious will adjustment problems appear 
to be. When the divorced or separated individual begins to relinquish 
previous emotional bonds to the former spouse, will he or she then begin
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to function as an autonomous person reestablishing priorities and values 
(Bohannan, 1970; Kessler, 1975). However, if the person becomes in
volved in a new relationship without first disentangling from the pre
vious one, he or she will carry many unresolved emotional feelings from 
the old relationship into the new relationship. The disentanglement of 
the previous love-relationship must occur first for the success of the 
new relationship (Fisher, 1977). Divorce intervention programs may 
help the individual to resolve emotional feelings and facilitate the 
disentanglement of the love relationship.

Rebuilding Social Relationships
Frequently, new divorcees often loose the support of friends 

and relatives while going through the divorce process. They find them
selves alone at a time in which there is a very real need for positive 
support and understanding for their actions (Hart, 1976). One reason 
for the disentanglement of friends at the time of a divorce or sep
aration is that the majority of their married friends have very dif
ferent interests than them now as a single person (Fisher, 1978). An
other reason for the loss of friends and relatives support is that they 
become involved in the couple's emotional battles and ultimately take 
sides which makes it difficult for friends and relatives to continue to 
be friends to both parties. Thus, individuals experiencing the trauma 
of divorce must rebuild social relationships.

Weiss (1975) describes the changes in the divorcee's social 
support system as a three stage process: 1) friends and relatives of
the recently divorced person show a desire to rally around and provide
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support to him or her, 2) the friends and relatives social support to 
the divorcee give way to feelings of anxiety, shame, emotional loss 
and grief, or pleasure over the divorcee's suffering, 3) the third 
phase is characterized by mutual disengagement because of dissimilar 
interests. In an intervention program developed by Weiss (1976), the 
divorcee's need for social support was addressed during the eight group 
meetings. Lectures and discussion groups were the format of the program 
dealing with issues important to the rebuilding of social relationships. 
The intervention program was evaluated using three methods: a) inter
mittent telephone calls to the participants during the course of the. 
program, b) written evaluations of the program during the final meeting, 
and again six weeks after the last meeting, and c) personal interviews 
with the participants one year after the group had terminated. The 
author concluded that the program provided a supportive atmosphere for 
individuals which allowed them an opportunity to begin rebuilding their 
social relationships.

In one study, the effect of variations in the use of social sup
ports among persons who are in the process of divorce was examined 
(Chiriboga; Coho, Stein, and Roberts, 1979). The sample consisted of 
310 divorced men and women who were interveiwed pertaining to such 
issues as, who was most frequently turned to for help, who were more 
likely to seek out support, and was the perception of the degree of 
stress from the divorce related to the use of social supports. The re
sults of the study indicated that, a) friends, spouse, and counselors 
were the most frequently used sources of help for divorced individuals.
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b) women and older age respondents were more likely to seek out support,
c) the degree of stress evoked as a result of the divorce was a major 
force in the use of social supports. The more disturbed the individual 
had been during the initial stages of the divorce, the more likely they 
were to seek support.

Raschke (1977) developed the Postdivorce Problems and Stress 
Scale for determination of the role of social participation in divorce 
adjustment. The major goal of the study was to explore the psycho
logical and social factors that affect postdivorce adjustment stress.
The subjects consisted of 277 members of Parents Without Partners 
Chapters from two different areas. Based on the questionnaire given, 
the findings were that social interaction and/or involvement outside the 
home will lower the stress associated with the separation or divorce.
It was also found that males and older persons participated signifi
cantly more in activities outside the home and experienced less stress 
than did females and younger persons. The data showed that the rate of 
social participation fluctuates somewhat for both males and females 
until the third year after physical separation. The first six months 
after physical separation there is very low social participation for 
both males and females. The second six months show a steady improve
ment in social participation for both males and females. After the 
third year of physical separation, females social participation declines, 
whereas there is a steep increase in male participation.

A person dealing with the problems of divorce and lack of social 
support must begin to rebuild new social relationships to adequately
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adjust to the break-up of the love relationship (Hunt, 1966). Social 
support is an essential factor in the recently divorced or separated 
individual's life as a newly single person (Miller, 1970; Weiss, 1975; 
Hart, 1976). Spanier and Casto (1979), in a structured interview with 
recently separated and divorced persons, found that those individual's 
who did not receive support from friends and family experienced consid
erably more emotional problems than those who received such support.
The investigators also found that a significant percent indicated that 
they were detaching from friends as the separation and divorce period 
increased. Those who made an attempt to establish new relationships 
were found to facilitate the adjustment to the divorce and separation.

Persons experiencing the loss of friends and relatives support 
during the time of marital separation or divorce must find a new outlet 
for support and use this time for personal growth. Divorcing indi
viduals can experiment with new relationships and new ways of relating 
to people (Krantzler, 1973). The successful, formerly-married person 
will project a feeling of well-being which will be an attractive quality 
to others.

In summary, each of the studies included in each divorce adjust
ment section support the assertion that divorce is a process with social 
and emotional adjustments which must be worked through by separated and 
divorce individuals. The individual must work through the divorce 
adjustment process to regain emotional autonomy and relieve stress felt 
as a consequence of the problems and needs associated with the adjustment 
process. Those individuals who become involved in a new relationship
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before working through the social and emotional adjustments of the 
former spouse relationship will carry many unresolved emotional feelings 
from the old relationship into the new relationship, postponing the 
process to regain emotional autonomy.

Intervention Approaches for Divorced and Separated Individuals
In the past, the standard options for divorce adjustment inter

vention for newly separated and divorced individuals included self-help 
groups (e.g., We Care Self-Help Groups; Parents Without Partners), 
psychotherapy, and various community organizations. Many of the self- 
help groups employ informal meetings with no systematic organization or 
educational delivery. Other intervention approaches lack a social or 
emotional support system (Kessler, 1978). In recent years, attempts 
have been made to assist separated and divorced populations by providing 
the following: an educational approach for better understanding of the
divorce adjustment process; emotional and social support; and, a struc
tured group experience. The above group provisions provide an effective 
means for individuals to cope and deal with the separation or divorce.

Kessler (1978) compared three different treatment modalities for 
divorce adjustment groups: a structured intervention group, an unstruc
tured intervention group, and a control group. In the unstructured 
group, (N=10), the meetings were informal and participants aired their 
problems as they arose. In the structured group experience, the leader
provided format to the group and assumed order. Structured exercises 
such as role-playing, writing, and nonverbal exercises were employed.
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The three types of intervention programs were evaluated using 
three tests: a) Tennessee Self-Concept Scale; b.) Self Description
Inventory; c) Self Report Questionnaire. The three tests were admin
istered to the three groups at the end of the eight-week program. The 
results indicated that the structured group experience showed a signi
ficantly higher mean on the Self-Concept Scale and the Self Description 
inventory over the unstructured and control groups. The results of the 
Self-Report Questionnaire revealed no significant differences except for 
the level of satisfaction with the group which was scored highest by the 
structured group participants.

Kessler (1978) concluded that the structured group program was 
more effective in attaining the goal of helping separated and divorced 
individuals regain their self-confidence and self-esteem for a more 
autonomous self. Also, the structured group provided leadership and 
format needed for a confused population, floundering for answers. The 
unstructured group involved a sense of distributed leadership adding to 
the ambiguity of the crisis. The structured group modality encouraged 
a more.active participation in the group's setting and for obtaining 
goals, whereas, the unstructured group setting was more passive in nature 
in which participants would wait for a feeling of involvement to occur.

A structured group program developed by Thiessen, Avery and 
Joanning (1980) centered on the need for a communication skills train
ing approach for divorcees. The training approach for the experimental

The third treatment modality, the control group, received no inter
vention program.
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group followed a structured group format including fifteen hours of 
training in interpersonal communication skills and information regarding 
the divorce adjustment process. The divorced individuals in the control 
group received no treatment. A pre-post test design was employed. The 
measures were designed to assess the level of self-esteem, perceived 
level of social support, general post-divorce adjustment, and communi
cation skills. The results indicated that the structured group, relative 
to the control group, significantly increased in overall divorce adjust
ment, empathy skills, and self-esteem. No significant differences were 
reported between the control or experimental group in either perceived 
social support or self-disclosure skill. It was concluded, that overall, 
an interpersonal skills training program is beneficial to divorced 
individuals.

A one month follow-up assessment of the Thiessen and associates 
(1980) divorce adjustment program was conducted with 92 percent of the 
original experimental group and 86 percent of the subjects in the 
control group. The follow-up assessment indicated that the experimental 
group was doing significantly better in both post-divorce adjustment 
and empathy skills in comparison to the control group. The follow-up 
study did not reveal any significant difference in the area of self
esteem between the two groups.

In a four-part lecture-discussion series, Nichols (1977) ad
dressed the post-divorce adjustment process for those persons entering 
a second marriage. The three areas of concern addressed in the lecture- 
discussion series included: a) reactions to and left-over feelings from
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the first marriage and its ending on the part of both spouses in the 
second marriage; b) children; and, c) finances, possessions, and 
inheritance matters. Nichols concluded, persons of divorce, in knowing 
what they are going through and what to expect, would help them to 
cope more easily with their problems and confusions. The author also 
added that the educational lecture series should be employed to comple
ment divorce counseling programs rather than replace them.

Weiss (1976) developed a structured intervention program which 
provided an educational emphasis and the social and emotional support 
system which many previous programs at that time lacked. Each of the 
eight weekly group meetings began with an educational emphasis on some 
aspect of divorce or separation, e.g., the continuing relationship with 
the former spouse, the emotional impact of divorce and separation, and 
the attractions and discomforts of dating. Following the lecture, small 
discussion groups were formed to share and compare thoughts and feelings 
The program's effectiveness was evaluated on the basis of intermittent 
telephone calls to the participants during the course of the program; 
written evaluations of the program during the final meeting and again six 
weeks after the last meeting; and, personal interviews with the partici
pants one year after the group had terminated. Weiss concluded that the 
program did in fact provide a supportive group for the separated and 
divorced individuals, and also, an understanding of the divorce process 
and its implications.

In summary, the programs presented in the review of literature 
have employed at least one of the earlier stated group provisions: an
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educational approach; an emotional and social support system; and a 
structured group experience. However, very few programs up to date 
provide for all three group accommodations. Many of the authors have 
suggested that the combination of all three group elements would provide 
for the most effective group outcome. The Divorce Recovery group of 
Pima County does provide for all three elements which should offer the 
ultimate group experience for facilitation of the divorce adjustment 
process for group members experiencing divorce or separation.



CHAPTER 3 

METHOD
-This chapter contains the following information pertinent to the 

study: 1) selection of subjects; 2) description of the research sample;
3) dependent variables; 4) administration of the instrument; 5) treat
ment of the experimental and control group; 6) the hypotheses tested.

Selection of Subjects
The research sample consisted of two groups: ten people in the

■ ■ " i

experimental group, and ten people in the control group. The experi
mental group consisted of participants in an adult Divorce Recovery 
program during the Fall quarter of 1982. A total of twenty-two adults 
attended the group's meetings, but twelve were unable to be included in 
the data due to leaving the group before completion, failing to complete 
the posttest given, or had previously received some type of intervention 
concerning their separation or divorce. The intervention program was 
held in Tucson, Arizona.

The people in the experimental group participating in the Divorce 
Recovery program were referred by: former participants of the Divorce
Recovery program; recruited by media advertisement; or, referred by 
"Help on Call", a crisis line of the local information and referral 
service. Those people in the experimental group were motivated to parti
cipate in the Divorce Recovery program, i .e ., participants had the
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desire to be involved in a support group to help facilitate their divorce 
adjustment. Therefore, motivation was a criteria for the selection 
procedure. Other criteria for selection into the experimental group 
were that the individual be either separated or divorced, and the indi
vidual receive no previous intervention pertaining to the divorce or 
separation.

The initial pool from which people in the control group were 
eventually to be selected involved a random selection from the files at 
the city court of those individuals who had recently filed or obtained 
a divorce. Approximately one-hundred individuals were contacted through 
the mail inquiring if they had interest in attending a Divorce Recovery 
group and participating in a study pertaining to their divorce or sep
aration (See Appendix B). The criteria for membership into the control 
group were that the individual must be separated or divorced, the indi
vidual verbally express, via telephone, the motivation to at some point 
enroll in a future Divorce Recovery group, and the individual received 
no previous intervention pertaining to the divorce or separation.

Description Of the. Research Sample
Included at the beginning of the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale 

were demographic questions important to the understanding of subject 
differences and similarities. The subject characteristics examined 
were: length of separation, age, sex, socio-economic class, and race
(Table 1).
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TABLE 1 Experimental and Control Group Characteristics and Number of Subjects Belonging in each Division.

VARIABLES EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL

Length of Separation:
0 to 12 months 5 8
13 to 26 months _5 _2
Total 10 10

Age:
20 to 29 years 1 3
30 to 39 years 3 5
40 to 49 years 2 2
50 to 59 years _4 _0
Total 10 10

Sex: Female 4 6
Male _6 . _4
Total • : 10 10

Socio-economic Class:
Upper 5 2
Middle 5 7
Lower _0 _1_

Total 10 10
Race: Caucasian 9 9

Negroid 0 0
Spanish-American 1 0
Oriental 0 0
Other _0
Total 10 10
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Dependent Variables

The Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale was used as the pretest and 
posttest instrument (See Appendix C ) . The primary reason for employment 
of the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale is that it is the only compre
hensive scale that deals with five criteria important to the under
standing of the divorce adjustment process and is consistent with the 
elements of the Divorce Recovery program. Most other instruments de
signed to measure the divorce adjustment process focus on only one aspect 
or phase of the process. The Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale was 
developed in conjunction with the problems and needs of those attending 
a Divorce Recovery group directed by Dr. Bruce Fisher. The format of 
Fisher's Divorce Recovery program is somewhat different than that of 
Pima County's, but the philosophy's of the two programs are basically 
the same.

The Fisher scale consists of one-hundred items scored by a five- 
point likert scale. The possible responses to the scale include:
1) Always, 2) Usually, 3) Sometimes; 4) Seldom; 5) Never. A high score 
indicates greater adjustment to divorce, while a low score indicates 
less successful adjustment to the separation or divorce. The one-hundred 
item scale in divided into four subtests which correspond to four of the 
rebuilding blocks in the divorce process described by Fisher and dis
cussed in Chapter 2. The four subtests are as follows:

1. Self-Acceptance of Divorce (SodV: sample test item:
"I find it easy to tell people I am separated from my former spouse."
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2. Symptoms of Grief (Sog): sample test item: "I feel like

crying because I feel so sad."
3. Disentanglement of the Love Relationship (Dir): sample

test item: "I become emotionally upset when I think about my former
spouse."

4. Rebuilding Social Relationships (Rsr): sample test item:
"I feel as though I have no close friends."
The four subtest scores are added together to give a total score which 
indicates a person's progress through the divorce process.

Reliability and Validity of the FDAS 
Internal reliability was derived for each of the four subtests:

1) Self-Acceptance (Sod), 2) Symptoms of Grief (Sog), 3) Disentangle
ment of the Love Relationship (Dir), and 4) Rebuilding Social Relation
ships (Rsr). Also, an overall internal reliability was computed using 
alpha coefficient. Below is a chart depicting the reliability scores: 

Alphas Internal Reliabilities: Sod Sog Dir Rsr
0.94 0.95 0.95 0.87

Overall Internal Reliability: 0.98
The FDAS was designed to measure how well a person had progressed 

through the divorce process. Thus, to have validity, the scale scores 
should show a progression as the length of time after separation in
creases. The FDAS did indicate to have validity in that the scores 
increased as length of separation time increased.
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Administration of the Instrument 

The Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale (FDAS) was administered as 
a pretest and a posttest to both the experimental and control groups.
The pretest was administered at the beginning of the first group session 
to the experimental subjects. The instructions for the test were read 
aloud and then questions pertaining to the test instructions from the 
group were addressed. Each subject was allowed approximately thirty 
minutes to complete the questionnaire. At the end of this time period 
the questionnaires and answer sheets were collected. Following the ten- 
week seminar the questionnaire was again distributed to the group parti
cipants along with a self-addressed envelope. The group completed the 
posttest at the end of the last session and mailed the test back to the 
experimenter.

The test was administered to the control group on an individual 
basis at their home. The same instructions were read aloud and then 
questions were addressed. Each subject was allowed approximately 
thirty minutes to complete the questionnaire. At the end of the thirty 
minutes the test was collected and arrangements were made to meet with 
the subject again in ten weeks for the posttest. The same routine was 
followed for the posttest design. Also, at the end of the ten-week 
period, the subjects were given information for attendance to the next 
Divorce Recovery group.

Treatment of the Experimental and Control Groups 
The treatment of the experimental group consisted of parti

cipation in a Divorce Recovery intervention program. The program lasted
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over a period of ten weeks and followed a prescribed format. The 
Divorce Recovery program's behavioral objectives were as follows:

1. To help individuals to understand the divorce process.
2. To provide an accepting support group for individuals to 

work through the social and emotional adjustments of the divorce process.
3. To provide a support group of people with similar needs and 

problems who are also working through the divorce process.
The program consisted of a one and a half hour session, meeting 

once weekly for ten weeks. Following is a list of each sessions general 
activities:

I. Initial Session
1. getting to know one another's names and background- information.2. participant expectations3. leader expectations4. setting ground rules; making clear what Divorce Recovery is all about5. setting individual goals6. divorce sharing, e.g., "What has been the most difficult thing for you in your divorce?"7. termination-summarizing what has occurred

II. Divorce Transition Process
1. individuals sharing2. mini-lecture—  divorce transition process and the tasks of recovery, e.g., self-acceptance of the divorce3. discussion4. termination —  evaluation of the group after two weeks

III. Endings
1. awareness building exercises2. individual sharing of feelings, changes in goals, reflection on learning from the previous week3. mini-lecture -- endings, what happens; grieving; working through to the point of "saying good-bye"4. discussion of concerns and individual needs5. termination
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IV. "Getting the Feelings Out"

1. individual sharing2. mini-lecture —  expressing emotions, feelings3. discussion4. termination
V.-IX. Subsequent sessions

1. individual sharing of individual needs and goals, identifying self-defeating behaviors2, mini-lecture —  loneliness; guilt; saying good-bye; the neutral zone
X. Final Session-Termination

1. time of summing up2. goals: did individuals reach them3. an exercise to close with4. evaluation of the experience5. leavetaking -- celebration that leads to completion 
The Divorce Recovery program is flexible in format delivery,

attending to individual and group needs as they arise. The linkages 
between the Divorce Recovery's philosophy and the Fisher Divorce Adjust
ment Scale are made throughout the ten-week Divorce Recovery program.
The self-acceptance of divorce is the first rebuilding block which must 
be addressed before successful adjustment to the other rebuilding blocks. 
Appropriately, the subscale of self-acceptance is addressed at the be
ginning of the ten week program in a mini-lecture dealing with the tasks 
of recovery. Symptoms of grief and the disentanglement of the love 
relationship are both addressed in a mini-lecture in the third session. 
The lecture deals with endings and the consequences of endings which 
must be worked through, e.g., grieving and working through to the point 
of "saying good-bye". The fourth rebuilding block, rebuilding of social



relationships, is addressed by providing a support group for individuals 
which will help them feel confident in rebuilding a new social life for 
themselves.

The leaders of the group consisted of a male and a female co- 
facilitator. One facilitator was a professional counselor, while the 
other facilitator, a lay person; and, both co-leaders had experienced a 
divorce. Each facilitator was previously trained and supervised by the 
Divorce Recovery committee members. The training of co-leaders extended 
over five weeks, two-hours per session (See Appendix D). The leaders of 
the Divorce Recovery groups were chosen by committee members on the 
basis of past counseling experience, personal experience in relation to 
a divorce or separation, and motivation to work with divorced popu
lations, i.e., continuing the second phase of the training program.

Hypotheses to be Tested
This study sought to test the following hypotheses:
1) The experimental group following treatment will show a sig

nificant increase in total divorce adjustment, relative to the control 
group, as measured by the FDAS.

2) The experimental group following treatment will show a 
significant increase in their self-acceptance of divorce, relative to 
the control group, as measured by the FDAS.

3) The experimental group following treatment will show a 
significant decrease in their symptoms of grief, relative to the control 
group, as measured by the FDAS.
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4) The experimental group following treatment will show a 

significant increase in their disentanglement of the love-relationship, 
relative to the control group, as measured by the FDAS.

5) The experimental group following treatment will show a 
significant increase in rebuilding social relationships, relative to 
the control group, as measured by the FDAS.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The material presented in the first part of this chapter includes 
scores from the total divorce adjustment scale and the scores from the 
different subtest scales of the Fisher Divorce Adjustment instrument.
The scores are statistically analyzed and the original hypotheses tested. 
The five subdivisions include the following: 1) Total Divorce Adjust
ment; 2) Self-Acceptance of Divorce (Sod); . 3) Symptoms of Grief (Sogj;
4) Disentanglement of the Love Relationship (Dir); 5) Rebuilding Social 
Relationships (Rsr). The second part of Chapter 4 contains a report of 
the experimental and control groups mean scores and gain scores for the 
following demographic variables: Length of Separation; Age; and Sex.

Analysis of covariance, using the appropriate pretest score as 
the covariate, was used to determine the effect of treatment between the 
experimental and control groups. Table 2 presents the pretest and post
test means, standard deviations, adjusted posttest means, F value, and 
probabilities for the experimental and control groups. For all hypo
theses, a .05 level was used for a significant probability level.

Total PivOrce Adjustment
It was hypothesized that the experimental group, relative to the 

control group, would show a significant increase in total divorce admust- 
ment following treatment as measured by the Fisher Divorce Adjustment
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TABLE 2 Means, Standard deviations. Adjusted posttest means, F scores, and Probability of the pretest, posttest scores of the experimental and control groups using the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale (Experimental, N=10; Control, N=10)

Test
PretestExp. ControlMean S.U. Mean S.D. ExpMean

Posttest i. ControlS.D. Mean S.D.
AdjustedPosttestMeans

Exp. Control
F Prob- abi 1 - 

ity

Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale
Self-Acceptance of Divorce 88.2 16.5 89.8 33.4 94.6 12.9 91.3 18.0 95.2 90.6 2.7 .11

Symptoms of Grief 86.8 21.4 76.9 22.0 92.4 15.5 74.6 23.2 88.3 78.6 3.2 .08
Disentanglement of the Love Relationship 74.6 23.0 76.9 21.4 81.1 23.2 77.5 37.2 83.4 75.1 1.5 .23

RebuildingSocialRelationships
31.3 1.9 30.2 6.5 34.6 6.7 29.9 7.6 34.0 30.4 8.3 .01

Total Divorce Adjustment 343.7 125.1 333.9 64.9 377.3 61.1 333.7 84.1 372.8 338.1 5.2 .03



Scale. Analysis of covariance, using the adjusted posttest means, 
E=372.8, C=338.1, gave an F value of 5.22 which was significant at the 
.05 level. Hypothesis One is thus accepted.

' • j

Self-Acceptance of Divorce
It was hypothesized that the experimental group, relative to the 

control group, would show a significant increase in their self-acceptance 
of divorce following treatment as measured by the Fisher Divorce Adjust
ment Scale. Analysis of covariance, using the adjusted posttest means, 
C=95.2, C=90.6, gave an F value of 2.71 which was not significant. 
Hypothesis Two must be regected.

Symptoms•of Gfief
It was hypothesized that the experimental group, relative to the 

control group, would show a significant decrease in their symptoms of 
grief following treatment as measured by the Fisher Divorce Adjustment 
Scale. Analysis of covariance, using the adjusted posttest means,
E=88.3, 0=78.6, gave an F value of 3.27 which was not significant. 
Hypothesis Three must be rejected.

Disentanglement of the Love Relationship
It was hypothesized that the experimental group, relative to the 

control group, would show a significant increase in their disentangle
ment of the love-relationship following treatment as measured by the 
Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale. Analysis of covariance, using the 
adjusted posttest means, E=83.4, 0=75.1 gave an F value of 1.51 which 
was hot significant. Hypothesis Four must be rejected.
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Rebuilding of Social Relationships

It was hypothesized that the experimental group, relative to the 
control group, would show a significant increase in the rebuilding of 
social relationships following treatment as measured by the Fisher 
Divorce Adjustment Scale. Analysis of covariance, using the adjusted 
posttest means, E=34.0, C=30.4, gave an F value of 8.37 which was 
significant at the .05 level. Hypothesis Five is thus accepted.

Table 3 indicates that for both the experimental and control 
groups, those recently separated did not show as much gain score as 
those who have been separated for a longer period of time. The gain 
score results reinforce the argument that individuals who have been 
recently separated or divorced experience too much emotional and psycho
logical pain to experience as much personal growth in the divorce adjust 
ment process as those individuals separated or divorced for a longer 
period of time (Krantzler, 1974). The gain scores for different age 
groups of the experimental and control groups show no clear-cut patterns 
of prediction. In both the experimental and control groups, males were 
found to show a higher gain in their mean scores from pretest to post
test time. The fact that most of the males participating in the study 
were the ones who decided to end the relationship, whereas, most parti
cipating females indicated they were not the ones to choose to end the 
love relationship, may account for the outcome that males were better 
adjusted to the divorce. Also, females have more negative sanctions and 
discriminations working against them in their adjustment to the divorce 
which will ultimately slow them down in the adjustment process.
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TABLE 3 Experimental and Control Groups Mean and Gain Scores for Length of Separation, Age, and Sex

VARIABLE
Experimental Group 

PRETEST MEAN POSTTEST MEAN GAIN

Length of Separation
0 to 12 months(N=5) 323 339 16
13 to 36 months(N=5) 355 410 45

Age
20 to 29 yrs. (N-l) 219 296 7730 to 39 yrs. (N=3) 347 362 1540 to 49 yrs. (N=2) 344 404 6050 to 59 yrs. (N=4) 372 385 23

Sex
Male (N=6) 332 367 35Female (N=4) 360 389 29

Control GroupVARIABLE PRETEST MEAN POSTTEST MEAN GAIN

Length of Separation
0 to 12 months (N=8) 326 324 -2
13 to 36 months(N=2) 367 369 2

Age
20 to 29 yrs. (N-3) 313 302 -11
30 to 39 yrs. (N=5) 359 362 3
40 to 49 yrs. (N=2) 50 to 59 yrs. (N=0) 305 310 5

Sex
Male (N=4) 363 366 3
Female (N=6) 314 311 -3



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

. Interpretation of the Results 
The purpose of the present study was to explore the Divorce 

Recovery program's effectiveness in meeting the social and emotional 
needs of separated and divorced individuals. The instrument chosen for 
assessment of the Divorce Recovery program of Pima County was the Fisher 
Divorce Adjustment Scale. The analysis of the data demonstrated that 
individuals who attended the ten-week Divorce Recovery program, relative 
to the control group, (a) significantly increased in their Total divorce 
adjustment, (b) significantly increased in their Rebuilding of Social 
Relationships, (c) did not significantly increase in their Self-Accept
ance of divorce, (d) did not significantly decrease in their Symptoms 
of Grief, (e) did not significantly increase in their Disentanglement 
of the Love Relationship.

The positive effect obtained from the Total divorce adjustment 
scale supports the belief shared by many researchers that those indi
viduals attending a Divorce Recovery program will experience signifi
cantly greater growth through the divorce adjustment process than those 
individuals who do not receive intervention. Individual's from both 
groups scored at an average level in their total divorce adjustment at 
pretest time. The experimental group's gain of 33 moved them through 
to an above average level in their Total divorce adjustment at posttest.
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There was no gain at posttest time for the control group. Although the 
experimental group showed a significant gain in their Total divorce 
adjustment, there is still much room for growth before they reach total 
divorce adjustment. The total divorce adjustment scale results cor
roborate with the contentions of several researchers that a Divorce 
Recovery program provides the individual with the structure and guidance 
necessary to help individuals begin the process of adjustment to a 
separation or divorce (Kessler, 1975; Weiss, 1976; Welch and Granvold, 
1977).

It appears that the Rebuilding of Social Relationships subscale 
is contributing most to the significant gain in Total divorce adjustment 
for the experimental group. The significant results obtained from the 
subscale, Rebuilding Social Relationships, strongly supports the argument 
for implementation of an intervention program that provides a support 
group which encourages people to feel more at ease communicating and 
interacting with new social relationships. Individuals from both groups 
scored at an average level of adjustment at pretest. The experimental 
group's gain of four moved them to an above average level of divorce 
adjustment, and the control group showed no improvement in their ability 
to rebuild social relationships at posttest. Although the experimental 
group showed a significant gain in their rebuilding of social relation
ships, there is still much room for growth before they feel totally 
comfortable and capable with new social relationships experienced after 
physical separation. The Divorce Recovery program offers individuals 
experiencing separation or divorce a place to begin growth toward
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rebuilding social relationships which will help to alleviate the 
emotional problems they may experience without intervention.

The results showed no significant differences between the 
experimental and control groups with regard to Self-Acceptance of 
Divorce. However, it is interesting to note that both the experimental 
and control groups entrance level mean scores indicated a high level of 
adjustment to the self-acceptance of divorce. Individuals from.both 
groups scored very well at pretest time in their adjustment of self
acceptance of the divorce. The experimental group's gain in score of 
seven, moved them to an almost perfect score of adjustment; whereas the 
control group made a very slight improvement in gain score. This 
observation indicates that individuals participating in the present 
study had little difficulty in adjusting to the acceptance of the sep
aration or divorce before the treatment period, and therefore, there was 
little room or need for growth in this area of adjustment.

Although results from the subscale. Symptoms of Grief, did not 
show significant differences between the experimental group and control 
group, at least two possible explanations may account for the non
significant findings. First, the Divorce Recovery program was in fact 
not effective in facilitating the individual's adjustment toward the 
lessening of symptoms of grief. One explanation for the Divorce Re
covery program's ineffectiveness may be that the training program for 
the co-facilitators does not adequately focus on the issues relevant to 
symptoms of grief, stemming from the separation or divorce and are there
fore not adequately addressed during the ten-week program. Second, it
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is possible that the small sample size contributed to the nonsignificant 
results of this subtest, working against the. subjects ability to demon
strate a significant change in symptoms of grief. Individuals from 
both groups scored fair at pretest time in their adjustment to symptoms 
of grief. The experimental group's gain of six moved them to an average 
level of divorce adjustment; the control group had a slight decline in 
their adjustment to symptoms of grief. The results indicate, that al
though there is still much room for growth for both the experimental 
and control groups, the gain made by the experimental group was a 
positive effect made possible by the provision of a Divorce Recovery 
program which helps the individual begin to lessen their symptoms of 
grief.

The results showed no significant differences between the experi
mental and control groups with regard to Disentanglement of the Love 
Relationship. Several factors may account for the lack of significant 
differences between the experimental and control groups. First, the 
possibility exists that there is no relationship between Divorce Re
covery and disentanglement of the love relationship. Second, the nature 
of the subjects participating in the Divorce Recovery program may have 
been such that the acquisition and demonstration of disentanglement of 
the love relationship proved especially difficult. For example, the 
demographic data presented at the beginning of the Fisher Divorce Ad
justment Scale reveals that the majority of individuals attending the 
Divorce Recovery program did not decide to end their love-relationship, 
but rather, their spouse decided to end the relationship. This fact may
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have contributed to the inability of those attending the Divorce 
Recovery program to significantly disentangle from the former love- 
relationship. If those attending the Divorce Recovery program had been 
the ones to choose to end the love-relationship, they may have found the 
task to disentangle to be accomplished with greater ease (Fisher, 1977). 
Third, the training program for the co-facilitators may not have dealt 
adequately with the issue of disentanglement of the love-relationship, 
and therefore, was not addressed adequately in the Divorce Recovery 
program. Individuals from both groups scored fair at pretest time in 
their disentanglement of the love relationship. Whereas the control 
group exhibited a very slight gain of one at posttest time, the experi
mental group's gain of six moved them up to the level of average adjust
ment in their disentanglement of the love relationship.

Although further research is needed with the refinement of 
evaluation techniques presented in this study, the results imply:
(a) divorced and separated individuals can experience personal growth 
through the divorce process by attending a Divorce Recovery program,
(b) Divorce Recovery programs that provide a format which includes the 
elements of a structured intervention program, a support group, and an 
educational source, can generate potentially new and enlightening re
search concerning the elements that comprise a successful divorce inter
vention program, and (c) Divorce Recovery groups may be most effective 
when implemented approximately one year after physical separation when 
the emotional pain has lessened.
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Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research

While the results.of the present study provided partial indi
cation that a Divorce Recovery program will facilitate the adjustment to 
divorce or separation, the application of the results may not be general
ized to a larger population because of the nature of the sample. First, 
those individuals who comprised the sample for this study were residents 
of Pima County in Arizona. Thus, application of the results of this 
study to a larger population cannot be inferred from the limited scope 
of this study. Second, there was not a random sampling of those indi
viduals who participated in the Divorce Recovery program, thus, the 
sample is biased in that it is not representative of all divorced and 
separated individuals. Third, the sample size was not Targe enough for 
predictions which can be generalized. It is important that further 
research be conducted with a larger sample size, randomly assigned, to 
ascertain the effectiveness of a Divorce Recovery program in meeting the 
needs of separated and divorced individuals.

Two additional limitations of the present study should be 
mentioned. First, the Fisher Divorce Adjustment Scale has proven to 
be reliable and valid in its measurement of an individual's adjustment 
and growth through the divorce process. However, it would be appropriate 
to implement additional scales which tap at other variables related to 
the divorce adjustment process, such as the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, 
to add to the comprehensiveness of the study. Second, an evaluation of 
the training program for co-facilitators is needed to assess if the



divorce adjustment process is adequately addressed during the training 
period; and, if the leadership skills acquired during the training 
period are delivered to participants during the ten-week Divorce 
Recovery program.

Conclusions
The major finding of the present study is that a Divorce Re

covery program appears to facilitate total divorce adjustment for sepa
rated and divorced individuals. Movement of the specific subscales was 
not as apparent except for the Rebuilding of Social Relationships. Many 
questions remain concerning the Divorce Recovery program and the social 
and emotional process faced by separated and divorced individuals. 
Future research should be geared toward a more complete understanding 
of, (a) when is the implementation of a Divorce Recovery group most 
effective in the divorce process; for example, it has been suggested 
that psychotherapy would be most effective as a technique for divorcing 
individuals at the beginning of the divorce process, and Divorce 
Recovery.programs would be most effective if implemented during the 
middle phase of the divorce adjustment process, and (b) the long-term 
effects of a Divorce Recovery program in meeting the social and emo
tional needs of separated and divorced individuals.
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DIVORCE RECOVERY RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

. ENTRY INFORMATION

Code # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A g e _ _ _ _  S e x _ _ _ _  Zip Code ■ Length of Residence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _̂
Education Level: (Number of grades completed) _ _ _ _  Religion
Marital Status: (Please circle) Separated Divorced Length of

Mar r i a g e____  Length of
Separation/Divorce____ _ _ _ _ _

Ethnic Background: Caucasian Hispanic Black Indian Oriental
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -

Number of Chilcren_ _ _ _  Ages _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _ _ __
Do you have custody of your children: Yes No Joint

Employment: Full-time Part-time Unemployed
Occupation ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
How did you find out about Divorce Recovery? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .
What other contact with Divorce Recovery have you had?

Education Meeting Short-term Crisis Group Long-term Support 
Children's Group

Expectations
In coming to Divorce Recovery I expect to: (number in order, 1 through

8, 1 being most important, 8 being least important)Learn information about divorce and separation _ _ _ _ _  Feel better about myself_ _ _ _  Feel better about others_ _ _ _ _ Be better able to handle my children____  Learn to cope better emotionally with divorce and separation_ _ _ _ _  Learn how to adjust better to the single life____ meet other people' meet people of the opposite sexOther
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Divorce Recovery Research and Evaluation 

EXIT EVALUATION

Code # _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Please rate the following statements according to how accurately they 
reflect your impression of your Divorce Recovery group:
Overall, my expectations of Divorce Recovery weje met:

Not at all 1 2 3 4  5 Very much
If not satisfied, please comment: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _

Group leadership: (names of leaders) Not at VeryAll MuchHelped expression of (1) feelings 1 2 3 4 5

Appeared knowledgeable(2) about divorce process 1 2 3 4 5

Encouraged partici- (3) 1 2 3 4 5pation from everyone 
Comments:
As a result of being in the group:
I better understand the emotional process of divorce Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 Very muchComments: . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
I feel better able to cope with the divorce/separation Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 Very muchComments: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Other comments about the program:

*
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To All Interested Parties:
Divorce Recovery is a program providing support for men and women going through the break-up of their marriage. We are presently evaluating the effectiveness of this program in helping those experiencing the crisis of divorce. Members of the groups are presently participating in the study in which we are conducting. The study will help those people in the group view their progress from the beginning of the 10-week seminar until its conclusion. They will also be able to detect those problem areas in which they still need hlep coping with.
The study consists of a twenty-minute questionnaire given at the beginning and end of the 10-week period. All participants identity is confidential, known only to myself, Carol Abondolo. If you are interested in seeking help with the Divorce Recovery Group of Tucson and are willing to answer a questionnaire, only twenty-minutes long, please contact me as soon as possible. Your quick response is essential for the success of this study. If you are not interested in participating in the study, but would like more information concerning the Divorce Recovery Groups, please feel free to contact myself or by telephoning Help-On-Call, 323-9373. If you have any interest at all in seeking some type of counseling concerning your break-up of marriage, your assistance in this study will still be valuable.

* * * * * Please contact Carol Abondolo: 624-9345
* * * * *or, please write to: Carol Abondolo1320 E. DrachmanTucson, AZ 85719

Thank you for your interest.

Carol Abondolo Graduate Student

Dr. Frank Williams Director of Divorce Recovery
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FISHER DIVORCE ADJUSTMENT SCALE

Instructions: The following statements are feelings and attitudes that
people frequently experience while they are going through a separation 
or divorce. Keeping your recent separation or divorce in mind, read 
each statement and decide how frequently the statement applies to your 
present feelings and attitudes. Mark your response in the blank to the 
left of each item. Do not leave any statements unanswered. If the 
statement is not appropriate for you in your present situation, answer 
the way you might if that statement were appropriate.
THE FIVE RESPONSES TO CHOOSE FROM ARE:

almost almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom 5) never

1. I am comfortable telling people I am separated from my love-partner.
2. I am physically and emotionally exhausted from morning until night.
3. I am constantly thinking of my former love-partner.
4. I feel rejected by many of the friends I had when I was in the love-relationship.
5. I become upset when I think about my former lover-partner.
6. I like being the person I am.
7. I feel like crying because I feel so bad.
8. I can communicate with my former love-partner in a calm and rational manner.
9. There are many things about my personality I would like to change.

10. It is easy for me to accept my becoming a single person.
11. I feel depressed.
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almost almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom 5) never

12. I feel emotional separated from my former love -partner.
13. People would like me if they got to know me.
14. I feel comfortable seeing and talking to my former love-partner.
15. I feel like I am an attractive person.
16. I feel as though I am in a daze and the world doesn't seem real.
17. I find myself doing things just to please my former love-partner.
18. I feel lonely.
19. There are many things about my body I would like to change.
20. I have many plans and goals for the future.
21. I feel I don't have much sex appeal.
22. I am relating and interacting in many new ways with people since my separation.
23. Joining a singles' group would make me feel I was a loser like them.
24. It is easy for me to organize my daily routine of living.
25. I find myself making excuses to see and talk to my former love-partner.
26. Because my love-relationship failed, I must be a failure.
27. I feel like unloading my feelings of anger and hurt upon my former love-partner.
28. I feel comfortable being with people.
29. I have trouble concentrating.
30. I think of my former love-partner as related to me rather than as a separate person.
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almost almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom 5) never

31. I feel like an okay person.
32. I hope my former love-partner is feeling as much or more emotional pain than I am.
33. I have close friends who know and understand me.
34. I am unable to control my emotions.
35. I feel capable of building a deep and meaningful love-relationship.
36. I have trouble sleeping.
37. I easily become angry at my former love-partner.
38. I am afraid to trust people who might become love-partners.
39. Because my love-relationship ended, I feel there must be something wrong with me.
40. I either have no appetite or eat continuously which is unusual for me.
41. I don't want to accept the fact that our love-relationship is ending.
42. I force myself to eat even though I'm not hungry.
43. I have given up on my former love-partner and I getting back together.
44. I feel very frightened inside.
45. It is important that my family, friends, and associatesbe on my side rather than on my former love-partner's side.
46. I feel uncomfortable even thinking about dating.
47. I feel capable of living the kind of life I would like to live.
48. I have noticed my body weight is changing a great deal.
49. I believe if we try, my love-partner and I can save our love-relationship.
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almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom almost 5) never .

50. My abdomen feels empty and hollow.
51. I have feelings of romantic love for my former love-partner.
52. I can make the decisions I need to because I know and trust my feelings.
53. I would like to get even with my former love-partner for hurting me.
54. I avoid people even though I want and need friends.
55. I have really made a mess of my life.
56. I‘ sigh a lot.
57. I believe it is best for all concerned to have our love-relationship end.
58. I perform my daily activities in a mechanical and unfeeling manner.
59. I become upset when I think about my love-partner having a love-relationship with someone else.
60. I feel capable of facing and dealing with my problems.
61. I blame my former love-partner for the failure of our love-relationship.
62. I am afraid of becoming sexually involved with another person.
63. I feel adequate as a fe/male love-partner.
64. It will only be a matter of time until my love- partner and I get back together1
65. I feel detached and removed from activities around me as though I were watching them oh a movie screen.
66. I would like to continue having a sexual relationship with my former Ibve-partner.
67. Life is somehow passing me by.
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almost almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom 5) never

68. I feel comfortable going by myself to a public place such as a movie.
69. It is good to feel alive again after having felt numb and emotionally dead.
70. I feel I know and understand myself.
71. I feel emotionally committed to my former love-partner.
72. I want to be with people but I feel emotionally distant from them.
73. I am the type of person I would like to have for a friend.
74. I am afraid of becoming emotionally close to another love-partner.
75. Even on the days when I am feeling good, I may suddenly become sad and start crying.
76. I can't believe our love-relationship is ending.
77. I become upset when I think about my love-partner dating someone else.
78. I feel I have a normal amount of self-confidence.
79. People seem to enjoy being with me.
80. Morally and spiritually, I believe it is wrong for our love-relationship to end.
81. I wake up in the morning feeling there is no good reason to get out of bed.
82. I find myself daydreaming about all the good times I had with my love-partner.
83. People want to have a love-relationship with me because I feel like a loveable person.
84. I want to hurt my former love-partner by letting him/her know how much I hurt emotionally.
85. I feel comfortable going to social events even though I am single.
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almost almost1) always 2) usually 3) sometimes 4) seldom 5) never

86. I feel guilty about my love-relationship ending.
_ _ _  87. I feel emotionally insecure.
___  88. I feel uncomfortable even thinking about having asexual relationship.
_ _  89. I feel emotionally weak and helpless.
_ _  90. I think about ending my life with suicide.
_ _ 91. I understand the reasons why our love-relationship didnot work out.

92. I feel comfortable having my friends know our love- relationship is ending.
_ __ 93. I am angry about the things my former love-partner hasbeen doing.
_ _ _ 94. I feel like I am going crazy.
_ _ _ 95. I am unable to perform sexually.
' 96. I feel as though I am the only single person in acouples-only society.

97. I am afraid to let people know how inadequate I feel inside.
_ _ _ 98.. I feel my friends look at me as unstable now thatI'm separated.
_ _  99. I daydream about being with and talking to my formerlove-partner.
__ _  100. I need to improve my feelings of self-worth about being awo/man.
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DIVORCE RECOVERY 
GROUP LEADERSHIP TRAINING

SESSION I
Introductions, Commitment, ExpectationsTrust Building
What is Divorce Recovery?Divorce Process:1. Marital Disintegration2. Divorce Transition Overview Values ExerciseHomework Assignment

SESSION II
Report on Homework Divorce Transition1. Ending, Middle, Beginning2. Object/Role Loss3. Tasks4. GrievingEqual but Different Exercise Homework Assignment

SESSION III
Making of a Group TORI Process Transition Groups Unique Dimensions Fishbowl Exercise Leadership Styles Homework Assignment

SESSION IV
Group Process Techniques/Subject ExerciseChildren's Group Information Adult Group Information Termination Homework Assignment

SESSION V
Experiential Workshop Group Management Practice and Presentation Termination/Evaluation
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